McCRIMMONS
“The revised edition takes account of changes in the RSE
Curriculum and the latest DFE mandatory guidelines for
Catholic Primary Schools (September 2020).”

A Journey in Love Book
A developmental programme for children in the primary years

Sr Jude Groden RSM and contributors
Dr Sathi Aiya, Emeritus Consultant Physician in the NHS; Ilse Brockling, Founder, CEO and Director of
Children’s Health Projects; Fr David Clemens, Parish Priest, Analytical Psychologist; Sarah Feist, Adviser
for Religious Education and Catholic Ethos, in the Diocese of Arundel and Brighton; Patrick Harrison,
Adviser for the Diocese of Southwark; Shaun Kelliher, Deputy Headteacher and former senior nurse in the
NHS.

This revised resource for primary schools on Relationship and Sex Education is
intended to support teachers and parents in Catholic schools to enable the
holistic growth in love of children.

CONTENTS (Book & Powerpoint)
Early Years – The wonder of being special and unique
Year One
– We meet God’s love in our family
Year Two
– We meet God’s love in the community
Year Three – How we live in hope
Year Four
– God loves us in our differences
Year Five
– God loves us in our changing and developing
Year Six
– The wonder of God’s love in creating new life

See our website and go to: Books > Education

INTRODUCTORY PRICE (Book)
(Until 31st December, 2020 / £15.00 thereafter)

£12.95

Order ref: MB7863

Book Paperback Illustrated / Size: 275 x 210mm
88 pages / ISBN 978-085597-786-3

Pack of 10 books
Order ref: MB7863P10

£99

An aspect of the mystery of love is treated in each year group; children and
young people are encouraged to marvel at the wonder and beauty of God’s
creative love. This is reflected in each stage of a person’s growth in the
primary years through a series of suggested, progressive and developmental
tasks, activities and reflections that focus on social, emotional, physical and
spiritual development.

AVAILABLE NOW!

A Journey in Love
Powerpoint presentation on
CD to accompany the book
l Five units for each year that connects
every aspect of growth: physical,
emotional, intellectual, social and
spiritual on the theme of love.
l Over 170 slides.

l All themes are linked to the
accompanying book.

Buy both book and PowerPoint CD
for £29.95 / Order ref: MB7863CD

A Journey in Love
We also offer a Network Licence
which enables you to share the Powerpoint with up
to 20 classrooms across your school intranet.
(Includes a FREE copy of the CD-ROM).

£150 + VAT /

Order ref: JL1LICENCE

£20 + VAT /

Order ref: JL0245
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